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itself by a brilliant charge through the 
Matabele cordon.

Eventually
hard pressed, losing ground fast, 
rallied by Napier and Duncan, $hey 
again assumed the offensive and drove 
back the swarms of natives under 
slow but well directed fire.

the turn of the Matabetes to give

for a great political demonstration on 
the streets, on May Day.

It is reported at 3 o’clock this after
noon that M. Sarrien, minister for the 
interior in Bourgeois’ cabinet, is to be 
entrusted with the task of forming a 
hew ministry.

TOPPER 11:41. He was placed in the chair and 
I thft. current- turned on at 11:42 for one 
! minute and twenty seconds’ duration. 1 
; It was turned, on the second time at 

11:44. At 11:46 Pnstilka was pro- 
Jnst 1820 volts were

THE STOR 
HAS BURST

LIRE RATS
in a trap;

■■

the British were ver^ 
then. a

,

ON TOP ; nouneed dead.
1 used to kill each man. ila
IThen it

minister Willis arrives. FIGHTS ON EVERY HAND.

Rpprot of a Conflict in ""German South 
Africa.

Berlin, April 25.—The Cologne Ga
zette reports that there has been fight
ing in German South Africa, during 
which two German officers and six men 
were killed.

was ...
ground, and a squad of troopers, Charg
ing with a ringing cheer, threw them in
to confusion, and the British were ap
parently getting the upper hand by 
slowly forcing the enemy backward, 
when suddenly the retreat was ordered, 
the British began to fall back, and-final- 
]y returned towards Buluwayo, whic-i 

considerably he

PiI Hawaiian Minister Will Visit His Old 
Home for Three Months.The Blustering Tyrant Will Take | 

the Reins of the Leadership 
To-Morrow.

Slaughter of One Hundred Moplan 
Fanatics In a Temple at 

Manjera, India.

Pending Conflict at 
lias at Last 

Occurred.

The Long ÏI San Francisco, April 24.—Albert S.
: Willis, minister from this country to "he 

Hawaiian islands, arrived from Hono
lulu to-day. .. He says he .is in ill heultn j 
and with his fàmily will go to his old j

On- home in Louisville and spend his three | A Frightful and Revolting Scene 
i months’ leave of absence. He denied j 
* absolutely the stories that he is persona j 
| non grata with the Hawaiian people cr i 
; government. He says fie is not sum-\
I moned to Washington upon any com-j

__ ,, 1 plaint of the Hawaiian government -and I _
Public Reception o n. a p that no reason has been given by See- t *-'orPsos 

Martin— A List of the

Buluwayo

place they reached 
worse for wear and tear.

Much heroism was displayed by indi
vidual British troopers and volunteers 
in resetting their wounded comrades. 
One trooper is said to have charged 
alone close up to the Matabele works, 
to have picked up a wounded stranger. J dragged him up on his saddle and *e- 

/ treated with his comrade, emptying his 
magazine rifle at the enemy. 
trooper stood over a fallen comrade and 
with tl)e stock of his rifle beat off 'he 

he and his friend

Chief Justice Meredith of 
tario is to Join the Ottawa 

Government

The Britsh Forces Attack the Mat- 
abeles and Inflict Great Loss

Upon Them.

1 fof Carna’ge and Dnexampl-
Üed Cruelty. AT A STANDSTILL. k'M111

theStrewn All Over 
Place, and in Ghastly 

Heaps.

the GreatGraphic Accoupt of
Battle—Heroism of the Brit

ish Troops.

The Venezuelan Arbitration Com
mission is Not Working 

Quite Properly.

retary Olney arising from any act of 
his in Honolulu.
Clares he has received nothing but kind
ness from the Hawaiiens, and declares t, 

i positively that he will return to his !
Ottawa April 24.—Parliament was post at the expiration of his furlongh. San Francisco, April 25.—Papers re-

prorogued at 8 o’clock last evening. j — A ROOMFRANC ceived from tlie °rient by the steamer .
His Excellency read the following j JINGOISM A BOOMERANG. China, which has just arrived, give a

speech: \ President Cleveland Severely Scored vivid description of the slaughter of
Honorable Gentlemen , of the Senate, j for Hh F'oreign Policy. nearly one hundred Moplan fanatics in

Gentlemen of the House of Com- : —-r— a temple at Manjera, in Southern In-
The loss of the British is not mens; I Washington, April 24.—The confer- dia, on April 5th.

However, it is believed to be i am glad to relieve you from further : ence for international arbitration, which The Moplans were caught like rats in j London, April 25.—The New York
more severe than the commanders at attendance in parliament. I desire to | has been very harmonious, closed last trap Volley after volley was sent i correspondent of the Times criticizes the 
Buluwayo are willing to admit express my J^V^hat | opera louse? "of wMch into them by the Kni&h’s followers, and j statement in parliament by the parlia-

The unofficial report of theX^rtie P " hwh J^ffeTwith the local a-uth- 1 President Elliott, of Harvard Univer- ; in a short time a large majority were | mentary secretly of the foreign office,
It ^vs there was a grSat deal of nnriec- unties of Manitoba has been unproduc- i sity, severely arraigned the foreign poli- j down. The remainder, with a courage j Mr. Curzon, that negotiations with the

“ delav in getting the troopers tive of any immediate result end the ! <?y of President Cleveland, Jlhe per- . born of fanaticism which astonished the j-United States with regard to Venezuela
a wav from * Buluwayo and that it was question relating to schools in that ; sonalities which President Elliott ut> on.iookers, kept firing off their guns in
away nom Diuunaju auu ct:ii nwfl;t= settlement. i tered m cool and measured tones were :

. pd iaT,re almost daylight when--they s a • P thank you for the apropriatiops ! so pointed that they created a .decided
a so-rtie in force, encou 1 " sequently when they encan which vou have made towards providing sensation. “The 'country has been sur-
nvmbers of Matabeles, inflicted, mortal Matabeles they found the a " y for the* better arming and equipment of ! prised and discouraged at the immense

them and suffered somef loss prepared to reccne Worn. De . * , -jitthi forces of the country. war spirit it has encountered,” he said. 1 see the wounded having their throats proceeding when they have not -actually
loss upon them, and sy . fighting ...qa both._side^t doee W the mihtm forces ot the^ ^ ! .<wfe have spen 4he new phenomena of | cut by ^ cowades who were able to ; been broken off by one party or the
in return. . They were etv occurred, and • the "British, when almost ine powers appointed un- I men being employed as cabinet officers ! . n, other. To say that negotiations about _

of annihilation, a ltd finally « surrounded, retreated,- fighting stubborn- dow , claimlconvention j who have absolutly no experience in ; | ! Venezuela are still proceeding js there
under the circumstances, the ly, with a loss of many killed and d r the B the investigations ; public affairs. This introduction into j rhe scene ms,de the temp"e wa® fore to use a phrase which may be dos-

f ti,„ wattle must be divided into wounded. In a word, the sortie was a „nd iinsten a lust settle- eour public offices is a new danger; men ; frightful. Corpses were strewn all cribed as diplomatic, or at the option
' ‘ official report and the : failure, a defeat for the British, and, ® . these lon"-s‘tanding claims. i should not be brought from the tumult- ! over the place, and in one fifty-three of the reader, as Pickwickian.

what is worse under the circumstances, j „ f fnmmons- ' uous> contentious profession- of law into , bodies were lying heaped one on top of now some-.weeks since there have been
an expenditure of much of the stock of Gentlemen of the House -of Commons. , ^ offices_„ 1 th? o?b?r ■ - , any negotiations on the subject”
ammunition remaining at Buluwivo. I have to thank you for t e supple j «rjtRère has recently been an importa- —:--------------------- -~1 ' r’"> t" The government was reluctant to ac-
The sortie, in any ease, has not done mentary provision y 1 tion from Europe of an idea utterly re- LEAVING FOR HOME.” cept Lord Salisbury’s rejection of its
any good, and nearly resulted m^the carrymg on tht. service o - I pugnant to us, called ‘jingoism,’ ” he ______ last propsal as final. It entered gladly
annihilation of the British forces. year. ■ . , .. „ said. “This is a detestable word for Overworked Representatives Through ’ upon the discussion of his proposal for

On the other hand, the Matabeles. be- Honorable Gentlemen of the henat., detestable things.” With Their Labors. i general arbitration, impracticable
lieved to be flushed wJHF victory, have Gentlemen of the House pf Com- gome applause followed these rc- ________ j though the scheme suggested was
driven back into Buluwayo a strong mons: marks, but there was créât applause 1 Ottawa, April 25.-^-Messrs. Earle, Da- j deemed- But having received and un
force, about half the garrison of that inasmuch as in the opinion of my ad- when Bishop Kean, rector of the Gath- 1 vis and Davin left to-dav for home. : dertaken to consider that scheme on its

risers it is desirable that the judgment u 1lniversity also spoke. He beg-m: I XTr rhwin arriv‘p this after„ merits,-Jt then put the question wheth- 
of the people upon the questions which ! VI em not herP >0 blLe the president 'j Mr Chaptoau, vrù\ arrive this after nothing more was- to be said about 
now engagg^pqbhç atte.Mjaofl. gfijyikUfiÇ or iNmgies». I do not believe it ts ouft: noon <>9°^ Wlth Sir Charles luppsr , \enézttela ahfl its ovAi proposal, or 

! Obtained at an early date, I have,to an- jnirpose or oitr ri^ht to blame either of aboWl his catering the cabinet. Sir whether no counter proposal or suggest.
my intention to cause this par- them Bn\ we> as American citizens, Mackenzie Bowell will resign on Mon- i tto» was to be expected. The -answer

Uament to be immediately dissolved. j 0r^.'lfree to say that it is a pity that day. j w«s “No,” but Lord Salisbury hoped
The proclamation was issued to-day things are as they are, compelling the ) _______________ ____ ^ that progress- might be tnade with the

dissolving parliament. The writs for president and-TOngross to talk over war ; TO SUCCEED SATOLLI. ! general arbitration scheme.
a new election have also been issued.- with another civilized nation.” - J ' —------ ! “ was pointed out in reply that
The date of nomination is the 16th of Other speakers were T Randolph Mgr. Averadi, Nuncio to Mexico, May , ^ «dud^L ^BuTthTs had
June and the day of election the 23rd p^leton nniverK^who ° | np effect in promoting any further pro

of June. The writs are made return- declared that international arbitration St. Paul, April 25.-Apostolic Dele- - gress or discussion or suggestion or offer
able on the loth day of July. It was wiU be enforced by the “gradual evolu- gate,» Cardinal Satolli, may be succeed- \ of: negotiations of any kind whatever
customary in the past to summon par- tion of international conscience.” i ed in this country by Mgr. Averadi, at j le a n" ° Venezuela. There has been
linment it, meet the same dav as the *____________________! present nuncio to Mexico. The news is none since that date-rather more than

j ‘ :. THE PE4RL BRY'AN MURDER - sent to the United States by Thomas i a month ago. Ihe subject has not been
writs were returnable. In this case, -_______ - - • j Gonvano,x a merchant of Venice, who, it ' mentioned. Now if in these circumstances
however, such is not done, as parlia- Examination o£ a Number of Witnesses is said, while in Mexico met Mgr. Aver- Mf- Curzon prefers to say that negoti- 
ment has been sutiamoned to meet on TrvDnv ** ardi on several occasions, and had sev- étions about Venezuela are still pro-
the 16th day of July, three days- after _______' I eral conversations with him. During needing between Great Britain and the
the writs have been made returnable. Newport, Ky„ April 2p.-The exam- j ”ne them he asked the prelate when States^ he

Private-information from Toronto re- , ination of witnesses in the Scott Jack- j thalhe6 did1 not Expect'To see ' «sing these words. But I think to those
the members of the reform committee ceived here to-day is to the effect -hat j son trial proceeded to-day. Private | lhe Etarnal city inside of three years, unfamiliar with diplomacy a clearer
are to be leniently dealt with on con- Mr. Meredith, chief justice of Ontario, j Soldier Weaver, of Fort Thomas, testi- : ,xs he expectea to come to the United' meaning is «conveyed and a more accur-
sideration that they plead guilty to is to join the Ottawa government. Sir j concerning some human hair which ; states as soon as his mission in Mexico ate acount of the situation çiven by

•Conspiring against the government of Mackenzie Bowell will resign to-day or j was fQ.und in a clot of blod on- tte ; ended, and become* the apostolic dele- saving that negotiations are at a stand-
Pretoria. It is added that the reform- ! to-morrow and Sir Charles Tapper will , ground where the body of Pearl Bryan : gate to the hierarchy of the United still.
ers are only too glad to escape at my [take hold of the premiership, Meredith ":as |oun£ wb«n he visited the place states. J‘ “Of the statements niade in the
cost from the tight fix in which they f replacing Bowell in Ontario. Lieuton- shortly^ after the finding. Mrs. Bryan, ,------------------------------ ; United States, also claiming that ne-
are The chances of President Kruger i ant-Governor Chapleau will also re-en- j recalled, produced the lock of I earl ! THE USUAL BATTLE. ! gotiations are proceeding satisfactorily,
visiting England have improved the last ! ter the government. ! Bryan a: hair mentioned by Weaver and ----------- ; the Times corespondent says: ‘Some of
few days The bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Prior j round the two alike. Judge Bennètt, i Another of the Long List of Engage- ! these statements are credited to the

News from England that reinforce- for the subdivision of the polling dis- formerly a soldier in the United States, ments in Cuba. ”tat” department None of them do,
ments of British troops are to be har- triets in Victoria district did not pass. afmr- testified in regard to the amount : ------------ ! m fact proceed from the state depart-

ried to the Cape has given satisfaction 
to the British portion of the population, 
and may have a good effect on others

: 1 jMinister Willis d<-Nominations.Another
?i '■

■: r-i
natives until both

rescued by a charge of their cotn-
■

April 24.—The telegraph- were
Cape Town, 

ie communication with Buluwayo was,
then

rades.
The loss of the enemy is said to have 

been very great, 
could be made, but the reports place the 
number of Matabeles killed at anywhere 
between four hundred and one thous
and, 
stated.

New York Correspondent of Times 
Criticizes Mr. Cnrzon’s 

Statement.

: I \
No correct estimatere-established for a time to-day,

another break, believed, how-
■

there was 
ever, to be only a temporary

- !interrup

tion.
During the time the wire was

received from se« - 
besieged town, lhe 

south is somewhat

work-

IIing dispatches were
eral sources in the ' :con-

well
flashednews

but the main facts seem
British have made

essaryflic-ting, 
established that the

I, , are still proceeding:
j the direction of the attacking party but j „No doubt it is in accord with dipio-
: did no damage. j ma tic usage,” says the Times corres-
! A most revolting spectacle was to : pondent, “to speak of negotiations a» *

«

III
danger
treated

'stcry
two chapters the 
unofficial account.

The official version of the sortie says 
the British force, shortly, after midnight,

and wii li

lt is '-TT
m
if

quietly called to arms,
native part of the

illwere
out alarming the
town, a force of about 300 men, under 
Captains Napier and Duncan, with one 
Maxim rapid* firing gun and a Hotchkiss

ed with a ration of rum, and saddled up ^ty troopers, was last reported on his j nounce 
dash at. the enemies’ lines. Swords wny to Mangwe to complete repairs jo 

and all clattering, accoutrements wore the telegraph line at Fig Tree, and 
. , ' . „1ntb ,ma the feet of Lhe protect the wires as far as possible
deadened u,th cloth and the teet o , Marauding bands of Matabe-
horses composing the advance gua.a ,
were bagged, that is, the hoo s weie . Rinderpest is still causing terrible 
covered with, strong sacg. j ravages in Bechnanaland, where thef na-

Owing to the precautions that it -o.iSj ^veg are killing the balance of their 
necessary to take, considerable delay oc- j berds to provide a supply of “biltong"’ 
curved in getting off, and the first strea (jean meat cut into strips and dried in 
of grey on the horizon could be seen the sun) with which to sustain them- 
when the column arrived within stn "- sejves a famine is in progress, as 
ing distance of the enemy. ' the herds are, in one way or another,

The latter had quietly camped behind beihg wiped out of existence. To make 
stone-toppe'd earthworks, thrown vp matters worse, the plague is attacking 
when the Matabeles had made their lut the sheep and goats, 
advance to within about four miles of Politically, there seems to be a slight 
Buluwayo. but. contrary to expeCta- change for the better, no doubt due to 
tions. they had thrown out pickets, the influence of Berlin. It is rumored 
which, although surprised, a sleepy ad- 

guard raised the alarm. mis 
done than the troopers

1

I?

for a IIV;

1

vance
was no sooner 
advanced, charged and shot down many 
of the fleeing natives. This -was "he 
signal for the advance of the mam body 
of the troops, and they galloped forward 
in fine stvle to the support of their com
rades. Unluckily for the plans of Cap
tains -Napier and Duncan, by this time 
it was getting quite light, and the il l.- 
a’neies sprung to arms along the line.

As the British advanced they were 
received by a scattering fire from be
hind the earthworks, but the advance 
guard charged right up to the mounds 
and spurred their horses over them m 
several places.

Then followed a setback for the troop- 
The Matabeles charged in force

SI? | I s-nssïs

^ EEFn3shiiK,Pbila kdnliin April °4 —The North flnced the bloody leaf which he found on i sorgents are said to have lost a { thp aprehension which exists, both
Zîll^tT un.Ttiuts' » storv to tibe i scene of the murder. Thomas ! dred killed. j with reference to the interruption of

effect that Murderer Holmes has evolv- j Boyce testified to having seen the mole ^.T^TT" negotiations about Venezuela and to theedT^newTchemT?^ a^as?<despm,ateef- hole where the body was found in such a A BIGAMIST t.AUlHf. ^ssible nature, of the report by the

Toronto, April 24.-A table of the fert to- escape the gallows. Upon what j %?£***& W°^d who An Ohioan Who Loved Not Wisely But A™T1C™ on -
candidates so far nominated is printed j said to be authoritative information ! ?w,ay. any blod- VV ° i ,,, .. ! Tlie Times m an editorial says: “We
in the Globe, and shows as follows: In u is declared he means to ask Mrs. i had become acquainted with Jackson : loo Well. . are confident that the foreign explana-
iMteST^COT^ativ^, ai42n°llbera“, j of Tvhom^Holmes6is^ndeT tile ! of J^tuary’ last" in the afternoon he ! Ironton, O., April 25-Harvey G. Sal- j deadlock. "thT Ameriton^™^‘to^Lord

42 Patrons, 5 McCarthyites and 6 In- | ?„th s€ntence to intercede for a com- failing and a woman come out of ter, alias Frank Bailey, was brought . Salisburj-’s project, for a general court
dependents. Of the Liberals 36 are as j mntati(m b t'he board of pardons. the, ga^de” |nto Coilege street, . h f Portsmouth yesterday, and of arbitration only reached the foreign
yerunopposed, while only 3 Concerva- "ng thewoman-spennileT «tai-1 for bigamy. Fifteen years ago i yesterday. Its contents are un

ities and 1 Patron are m a similar po- j t$on Holmes, it is asserted, had her bating Jhckson TÎs talking and Salter married Nancy Fields of Scioto ! ^closed; but everybody is aware that 
sition. In 49 constituencies the fight is . brougbt here from her Illinois home ticulatine earnestly Thé woman’s county, Ohio, from whom he was di- j * is a counter proposal. ith- regard 
a straight one between Conservatives | and «.y,, pay bpr the $i0,000 be recent- Ttnner TndicaW Î heshatioT Thfle ^ vorced. Five years later at McArthur, ' ^
and Liberals. In 27 there are three j obtained for his alleged confessions. jaekson seemed to overcome her objec- I he married Christina Oaks, whom | WqRhinctmtithG ®"tlsb amba^ador
t°rtnerbl^n8:a Libera anTa PatSn ThuS’ ™king upon her feelings, so the i b” deserted. Two years ago, in Floyd j g^tor Andrade (the
tests between a Liberal and a Batroc, | 8tory goes, he wyj beg forgiveness, and wards Sixth street Mrs Plymouth county, Kentucky, he was married to v , A? • , “,e
P I2 benTifTn one°brtweIn TcTTsep ! shou,d he win her over, perhaps induce Weeks, of Cincinnati, a spiritualist, | Ellen Osborne, but deserted her within j Whenever thé likl poTers \?f TfantTl

. n> j xrf'T’GTthvitp ^er *° P^ea^ ^or his life. Mrs. Fietzel testified lhat in the last week of Janti- \ a wee^. ^oven^er 14, 189o, under the J ^ ^ latter When so much, has* been
vative and a McCarthyite. admits she is ignorant of any prépara- ary Pearl Bryan and Jackson came to i ««me of Frank Bailey, he eloped to this j d?,ne on our part it is?nT" easy to see

Winnipeg, April 24-The citizens have tions t0 call her to this city, but, by her place. In the course of her con- - city with Rosa Stafford, a 17-year-old d M Cnrzon’s honefui amount of

to “*•IOW ss^,dTlce’ *le *° ” ; s;',«R,cs*a £• s îsje 'Lr*™' era tt* *•
dress which Pearl wore, showing she j ™ and arrlrt^ He confessed? of purely domestic concern, and cannot

be sacrificed to influence onr policy. 
Washington, April

ment. The views I stated on Tuesday
FIEND HOLMES’ LATEST.

!
I stated them withAbsurd Story of his Hopes to Cheat 

the Gallows. - ■
GETTING IN LINE.

Numerous Nominations Made—Martin 
To Be Banqueted.(M\<

and drove the advance guard back. Be
ing mot by the main body of the Bulu
wayo force, fire was opened at about 
460 yards on the Matabele position. '• his 
was kept up until broad daylight, when 
a retreat was ordered in view of the 
fac-t that too much ^ammunition was be
ing wasted. v

Up to tills time the loss on either side 
bad not been heavy, although the llif- 
aholes had by far the worst of it. es- 
neoially when the Maxim and Hotch
kiss guns were brought into play to 
cover the retreat, 
again made on the Matabele position 
and two rapid firing gnns were set to 
work, and for about a quarter of an 
hour wore made to sweep the Matabele 
position'in front of the British force. 

When the right moment had seemed 
ordered and 

prolonged period of sharp 
Pistols. ;i- 
war clubs.

%
;

ft.
!

i

• iAn advance was

am

1
i 5

to arrive a charge was
there

rousing reception on his return
There will be a mass meet- TheOttawa.

ing and torrti-light procession in his 
honor.

At the Conservative caucus last night 
it was decided to have Hugh John Mac
donald oppose Hon. Joseph Martin in 
the city. Other Conservative candidates
in the province are: Selkirk, Hugh ■ .. .. -
Armstrong; Provencher, A. A. C. La- and Charles Pustalka, two w ife _ . 
rivere, M.P.; Brandon, Hon. Thos. derers, were executed in the elec one 
Daly; Lisgar, R. Rogers; Macdonald, chair at Sing Sing prison this morn- 
N. Boyd. M.P.; and Marquette, Dr. ing.
Roche. .Hermann was

The rate pavers vesterdây ratified the from the death house into the execution 
by-law authorizing n loan of thirty chamber. At 11:17 was in the chair 
thousand dollars to the Exhibition As- and the first shock turned on. Alter 
sotiation. being on a short time it was turned ott

at 11:19. The second shock whs truned 
on for a short time and Hermann wa9 
pronounced dead at 11 SI. 
tacts of the current were necessary, ow- 

.ipg, tip attending physician stated, to 
the pressure of air in. his longs.

the chamber at

was a
fighting at close quarters.
Acs, shot guns, assegais, 
spears and knives clashed prettily. The 
music of the rapid firing guns, sent to 
the rear for fear of their being captur
ed. having ceased.

Both sides fought bravely. It was a 
case of a handful of well armed whites 
against a small army of badly armed 
Matabeles. The former were fighting 
for the helpless women and children in 
the beleagueredLtown of Buluwayo, the 

figHting for what they con-

IN THE DEATH CHAIR.
■was not mistaken. Mr. Foertmeyer, of 

Belleville. Ky.. told of seeing Jackson 
and Walling, with a blonde woman, call
ing at a drug store in Belleville. On the 
Thursday, or Friday before the finding 
of the body, and asking ferries to Wal
nut Hill. Miss Kate Holmes, of Belle
ville, testified to seeing this woman 
and two men at the ferry the same day 
talking to Mr. Foster. Mr. Foster tes
tified he talked with these people, and 
(hat it was on Thursday or Friday be
tween 11 and 11:30 o’clock.

i
Two Murderers Pay the Penalty at 

Sing Sing.
25.—At the regular 

weekly meeting of the Venezuela boun
dary commission yesterddy a number of 
documents were presented on behalf of 
Venezuela, to 1 supplement her cause. 
Among them was a pamphlet on the 
“Limits of Guayana,” comprising a 
number of special articles from the pen 
of Dr. Siejas. a Venezuelan expert and 
statesman, which had been published 
from time to time and now gathered to- 
getner and re-printed. Mr. Scruggs, 
consul for Venezuela, submitted a long 
brief, analyzing in critical and eon tra
versal spirit the Britsh blue book.

M. MELINE THE MAN.

Public Opinion in France Favors llis 
Selection.Sing Sing, April 23.—Louis Hermann

If.
mParis, April 25.—Public opinion fa

vors M. Meline as the man to wbona 
the task of forming a new cabinet 
should be entrusted. A Radical organ 
declares" that yesterday evening’s man
ifestations are only the prelude to an 
agitation which will sweep away tlie 
senate and secure the triumph of de
mocracy. Conservative journals think 
the Tivoli meeting and subsequent man
ifestations are a very bad augury and Ttrny make one feel as though life was 
mav have serious results. The Auto- ; worth living. Take one of Barter’s Little

% ±ssrJt2S rots

1

the first to be taken
latter were 
sidered to be their own, their native 
land, for Buluwayo, the old capital of 
King Lobengula, now the Mecca of the 
Matabeles.
pressed forward, and by sheer force of 
numbers almost surrounded the British, 
who, to avoid being encircled, retreated, 
fighting foot by foot. Being driven 
steadily backward, one squad for n time 
was quite cut off, and only extricated

' tjfc

—Henry Ward Beecher once inform
ed a man who came to him complaining 
of gloomy and despondent feelings, 
that what he needed most was a good 
câthartic, meaning, of course, such a 
medicine as Ayer’s Cathartic Piils, 
every dose being effective.

Gradually the Matabeles

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s talc 
where exhibited.
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